January 6, 2006

HORNS WIN !!!!!!

Is this a great country or what? How about those Longhorns and Mr. Vince “Young
Man” Young who should definitely turn pro. Mark your calendars for 10.14.2006 if you
know what I mean!!!
Hope you took my advice from last week and Bet Early, Bet Often™ on those
Longhorns™ because The Reverend Tony™ sure did and won € 7,500,000 from The
Ngozi Sports Book™, Lagos, Nigeria. Now all I need is someone’s bank account to make
a wire transfer into so that I do not have to pay income tax on € 7,500,000 which is over €
3,000,000.
So please fax a canceled deposit slip to Minister Guido Ngozi at 011BR549 so that
the arrangements can be made and, for your troubles, Minister Ngozi will even deposit
€ 100 into that account.
PS - The entire 2005 season of The Reverend Tony™ is available for download
NOW at
TheReverendTony.Com
Get all aboard the LovePeaceTrain, toute de suite, TRT, still south of freedom
Margs as Unusual
PPS - Ooops, forgot to mention the contest tonight for The Most UT Fan™ with a
top prize of a genuine autographed Marcus Dupree™ football jersey. Judging begins at
7:30 pm with the prize award whenever.
Many of you have made inquiries about Lady Claire's recovery from the voluntary
lobotomy she had last week. I am very pleased to report that Lady Claire has been able
to resume yard work. Three Huzzahs for Dr. Ngozi at the brain clinic. See for yourself
tonight at Matt's. TRT

January 13, 2006

Scam of the Week™
Coach Mack Brown of the national championship Texass Longhorns© has been
invited to marg with us tonight.
Coach Brown and The Reverend Tony before the Rose Bowl

The Most UT Fan™
What a turn out last week and some really great costumes but we had way too
many guys with their “Tower” painted orange and a #1. The winner was the albino guy
from the Da Vinci Code who won a genuine autographed Marcus Dupree™ football
jersey.

Gift Certificates
Please also consider the DVD from Marvin Sease, Live with the Candylicker, a
performance for the PBS station in Montgomery, AL

Margs for all and All for Margs, Love Peace, The Reverend Tony

January 20, 200
Is this a great country or what?

Tonight, The Reverend Tony will be casting the NEXT BIG HIT, that being,
Brokeback Mountain Too, Revenge of the Cooties, starring The Clintons.
Yes it is true, Bill and Hillary will be making their silver screen debut in this
masterpiece from Director Won Hung Low and wait until you see them fishing if you know
what I mean and I think that you do. Love, peace and margs, I remain The Reverend
Tony™
January 27, 2006

World Tour, Year of The Dog

Sunday begins the Chinese Year of The Dog, when the first of the baby boom
generation turn 60. The Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ begin this year's world tour
with a visit to San Francisco for the Year of Dog parade and celebration the weekend of
February 10 with the big parade that Saturday night. The Reverend Tony™ will attempt a
Dragon Dance during the festivities (http://www.sfgate.com/traveler/events/cny/)

Scam of the Week™

Tonight at Matt's, The Reverend Tony™ will auction off the ONLY copy of a video
from the ABA Foundation Gala last Saturday night of a bunch of lawyers and their
dates/spouses dancing to Celebrate with all proceeds benefiting The Reverend Tony's™
Home for Unwed Entertainers.
All of you who did dance are encouraged to Bid Early, Bid Often and prevent this
video from further distribution and display. Love, peace and No Stinkin' Weapons of
Mass Destruction™, I remain The Reverend Tony™
February 3, 2006
Brokeback Mountain Too, Revenge of the Cooties
Casting concludes tonight and the role of Ennis' favorite goat is still open so marg
early and marg often. Now a teaser from Brokeback Mountain Too, Revenge of the

Cooties.
As this scene opens Alma (Hillary Clinton) is in the bedroom of the trailer eating a
Moon Pie and drinking RC cola. Ennis (Bill Clinton) enters carrying a goat.

Ennis: "Darling, this is the pig I have sex with when you have a headache."
Alma: "I think you'll find that's a goat, you idiot."
Ennis: "I think you'll find I wasn't talking to you."
Next week, the courtroom scene, "A good goat will do that." Love, peace and I
remain The Reverend Tony.
February 10, 2006
Gung Hay Fat Choy!!!
Year of The Dog parade winds through the City by the Bay this weekend with The
Lady Claire™ and The Reverend Tony™ in tow so hosting at Matt's tonight will be Harrison
Ford™ and Steve Martin™ who are in Austin promoting their new movies Firewall and La
Panthère Rose respectively. Please make them feel welcome and marg early and marg
often.
Valentine's Day!!!
You still have time to order that Special Gift™ for that Special Someone™ for
delivery before Tuesday. The Reverend Tony has joined with FleshLight for that perfect
gift to compliment your Cherubum.
If you dare, please visit their website but you are HEREBY WARNED that it is not
for the weak of heart or humor butt if you do dare, take a extra moment to watch the
Instructional Video and read some of the testimonials.
http://www.fleshlight.com/customers/

Scam of Next Week™
The exciting discovery of the Fleshlight bumped to next week The Reverend
Tony's announcement of a suggestion to bring bin Laden and the Insurgents to the peace
table. I cannot divulge the details until next Friday but suffice it to say the God better have

a bunch of virgins ready, if you know what I mean. Hearts and humor, I remain The
Reverend Tony. Ciao bella
February 17, 2006

Scam of The Week™
As promised, The Reverend Tony will reveal his 2 suggestions which will bring bin
Laden and the Insurgents to the peace table tout de suite. As a tease, Suggestion number
3 is to have The Cher Channel™ broadcast 24/7 Her™ big hit Song for the Lonely aka
the Weight Watchers™ theme. Click this icon and test if you can survive the entire 30

seconds.

Dick "Biggus" Cheney™

Fortunately for Harry Whittington, the VFP travels with an ambulance and a medical
team 24/7/365 because of his heart condition. Well it sure does seem to me Mr. Cheney,
that if you are in such poor health that you need an ambulance, etc with you all of the time
then maybe you shouldn't be hunting!
How much does an ambulance, etc. 24/7/365 cost anyway and did Al Gore have
them too?

Matt's el Rancho™
Please join Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ tonight and learn my other 3
suggestions for ending the War and bringing the troops home. Margs for all and all for
margs, Toujours, The Reverend Tony
PS - A big merci, merci to all of you who made The FleshLight™ a total, complete
sell out for Valentine's Day. Kelley green models will be available for St. Patrick's Day.
Ciao

February 24, 2006
All trends start in California and the trend is definitely TransGender™, which means
boys as girls and girls as boys. The tourist tv channel even had an ad for AsiaSF a
TransGender™ nightclub (http://www.asiasf.com/).
Never one to look a gift horse in the mouth, The Reverend Tony™ has brought in, at
the last minute and a great personal expense, two of the top TransGender™ entertainers
from AsiaSF, Lucretia (Below) and Dianedra.

You may find it hard to accept that these girls are actually boys who hold day jobs

such as environmental engineer and masseuse. Sampling is encourage and will begin
around the usual time but come early, come often for a front row table. Ciao, The
Reverend Tony™
PS - Tomorrow, The Reverend Tony™ will be performing three times for People's
Law School at the University of Texas Law School. Showtimes are 9, 10.30 and midnight
PPS - Next week The Reverend Tony™ will pick the Oscar™s without having
actually seen any of the nominated films or performances.
March 3, 2006

Scam of the Week™
The Austin City Council passed an ordinance last night allowing dogs to accompany
their owner for patio dining provided the dog is kept on a leash and off the chairs, tabletops
and counters. Food cannot be prepared in the area where the dogs are allowed. No
mention of enforcement costs.
(http://www.statesman.com/news/content/news/stories/local/03/3dogs.html)
But why just limit this right to dog owners? Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™
are a cat owners and know people who keep birds and snakes and pot belly pigs and
even spiders as pets, when will the Austin City Council protect their rights too?
Therefore tonight at Matt's, Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ will be gathering
signatures on a petition to the Austin City Council to allow patrons to bring their pet
cigarettes with them into clubs like The Elephant Room™ as long as the patron keeps the
cigarette on a leash, off the chairs, tabletops and counters, or either in the patron's mouth or
an ash tray provided by either the patron or the club. Hurry, before it is too late and sign
the petition early and often, so we can Save the Pet Cigarettes™.

Oscar Predictions
Due to the urgency of gathering signatures for Save the Pet Cigarettes™, The
Reverend Tony™ will postpone predicting the Oscars until next Friday.
Dudley and Bob with Charlie™

Last week our good friend Flash Master Winky Dale Dudley asked The Reverend
Tony™, on the air, if it was illegal in Texas to have sex with an animal such as a sheep which
is a fair question because laws differ from state to state.
In Texas, the applicable statute is Penal Code §21.07 which reads, and I am not
making this up
§ 21.07. Public Lewdness
(a) A person commits an offense if he knowingly engages in any of the
following acts in a public place or, if not in a public place, he is reckless
about whether another is present who will be offended or alarmed by his:
(1) act of sexual intercourse;
(2) act of deviate sexual intercourse;
(3) act of sexual contact; or
(4) act involving contact between the person's mouth or genitals and the
anus or genitals of an animal or fowl.
(b) An offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor.
So, students of the law, is it is or is it not OK to have sex with an animal in Texas?
The Reverend Tony knows the answer, do you? Please join us tonight at Matt's for the
solution and to sign the petition and Save the Pet Cigarettes™. Good night and good luck.
The Reverend Tony™

March 10, 2006
The World Tour™ continues this weekend in Houston, the City by the Refinery,
where Lady Claire and I will be attending the first of many weddings this year. Best wishes
to all because the cold, hard truth is that over 50% of all marriages end in divorce. And the
good news is that the other ones are just doing super.
But seriously forks, what is the government interest in marriage other than the license
fees? Without government authorized marriage, we would not need government
authorized divorce. Think of the savings to taxpayers when the courts are no longer full of

divorce cases.
And how about South Dakota, the Land of McGovern and Daschle, who are
probably turning in their graves over the new anti-abortion law which is pretty much the
same as the Texas law struck down in Roe v. Wade. Even if constitutional, how could the
law be enforced without investigating every miscarriage as a suspected abortion?
Finally for those of you lucky enough to be in Austin this weekend, The Reverend
Tony™ recommends the Class 4A finals of the Boys State Basketball tournament tipping
off at 4 pm Saturday between Fort Worth Dunbar Flying Wildcats and Dallas South Oak
Cliff Golden Bears. Dunbar Coach Hughes has this to say about the game "If we don't
score 100, we're not going to win state." And South Oak Cliff starts a 6'10" center named
J'Mison so keep your hat on for that one. One marg more, always, The Reverend Tony™
St.Patrick’s Day, 2006
With St. Patrick's Day and a full moon last Tuesday, and rain in the forecast, and
Spring Break and SXSW Music festival here in Austin, The Reverend Tony™ reminds you
to just tell the arresting occifer that you know The Reverend Tony™ and things will work out
just fine.

Scam of the Week™™
At Matt's tonight, The Reverend Tony™will announce an exciting new franchise
opportunity especially with Spring Break and SXSW in town, and as devotees, you are
learning about it NOW.

The Reverend Tony™'s Home Tatoo Parlor™
Financing is available through Haliburton Bank and Trust, Lagos, Nigeria. Call tool
free 009-234-27549, ask for B.D. Ngozi and be sure to tell him that The Reverend Tony™
sent you so I can get the override like W on the extra Saudi production, which is nice.

Movie Reviews
The Reverend Tony™ completely forgot to reveal his Oscar picks but who cared

anyway. The NCAA men's basketball tournament is now underway and The Reverend
Tony™ predicts that the championship team will have a pack of squealing cheerleaders too.
Vin Diesel™ has been on every morning show this week plugging his new movie
Find Me Guilty, the true? story of a gangster trial based on the actual transcripts like Inherit
the Wind. (http://www.findmeguilty.com/)
That incessant plugging would usually take away one and more likely two stars from
the rating BUT the movie is directed by Sidney Lumet who also directed 12 Angry Men
and one of my all time favorite's Network. Therefore, The Reverend Tony™
recommends that you have 3 margs before seeing Find Me Guilty.

Mothers, What Are They Good For?
In the column that mothers are good for something, my dear mama called this
morning to let me know that our ex-cousin-in-law Clay Bennett was on CSPAN. Clay is
the editorial cartoonist for the Christian Science Monitor and a very funny fellow. In
response to question about his paper's editorial policy, Clay replied something like this
"We have a policy of presenting all sides of the issue and concentrate on the facts
so our readers can reach their own conclusion that I am right."
Erratum - Last week I said that Houston was The City by The Refinery™ but I
stand corrected. Houston would be The City by The Refinery™ if one could ever get near
the refinery. Instead Houston is Under Construction™, everywhere, full time, all the time,
always has been and always will be.
As the Center of the Oil and Gas Bidness™, many Arabs must visit Houston and if
that is their primary frame of reference then The Reverend Tony™ can understand why they
may not want that form of democracy. On Ward and maybe we should make some fog so
they can't follow us. The Reverend Tony™
March 24,2006
Greetings from the Royal Sonesta, Bourbon Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Great news, Lucky Dogs™ are still on every corner. Again sitting on the veranda but
this time no hurricane unless one counts the ads for the toolboxes running for Mayor of New

Orleans. Everyone's plan to rebuild the Big EZ is money from the guvment, and I guess
the chicks are free.

Horns v Los Tigres
How about Los Tigres™ setting up a match with The Longhorns™ tomorrow
afternoon. And if both Los Tigrettas and La Sooneritas can win on Saturday, one will be in
the Chicks Final Four. Could this be a great country or what. Complete New Orleans story
coming up real soon. Ciao bellas, The Reverend Tony is over and far out.
PS - For you old Austinites attached is an Austin IQ test and you are welcome to
send in your additions such as Hector's Taco Flats which just came to me. They used to
have a jalapeno eating contest but had to stop when chicks kept winning. My memory is
that Hector's was at the far north end of The Triangle development between Lamar and
Guadalupe but I could be wrong. Enjoy

March 31, 2006
It has only been seven months since The Storm™, so it is still too early to tell about
the recovery of New Orleans or lack thereof.
Good news, Bad news, The good news is that much of the French Quarter, Garden
District and Uptown is open and ready for your business. The bad news is that New
Orleans needs your money.
So bring all of your money with you tonight to Matt’s El Rancho where we will collect
that money for The Reverend Tony’s New Orleans Relief Fund™.
The Reverend Tony pledges that for each and every $100 contributed, The
Reverend Tony will personally deliver $10 to each and every female entertainer in the
French Quarter.

Capitol 10,000
This Sunday morning at the intersection of Enfield and Windsor just west of the
Lamar bridge,The Reverend Tony™ and Lady Claire will be passing out Krispy Kreme
Donuts, now fortified with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!

Last century, The Reverend Tony™ ran in the Cap 10K but quit after being passed
in the last mile by a very pregnant woman.

Matt’s El Rancho
Our waiter, Edward “Mo” Zambrano is featured in the cover story in this week’s
Austin Comical™.
(http://www.austinchronicle.com/issues/dispatch/2006-03-31/ food_feature.html)
Margs a bit later than usual because of Daylight Savings Time. So bring all of your
money early, bring it often and please, please bring it all to Matt’s and remember "Donuts
Cure Everything!™". Peace, love and soul. The Reverend Tony
PS - The Austin IQ test is now up to almost 400 so keep them coming.

Geaux Los Tigres y Las Tigrettas!!!
April 7, 2006
What a week, Tom "Hot Tub" DeLay essentially pleads guilty to a FEDERAL
offense. Do you want to be the husband or the wife Mr. Hammer? Is this a great country
or what?

Scam of the Week™
Your generosity is UNBELIEVABLE!!!!!! Last week you gave over €7,500,000 to
The Reverend Tony’s New Orleans Relief Fund™ as verified personally by Minister Ngozi
of the Nigerian Federal Teachers Credit Union.
Because of your generosity, The Reverend Tony™ will be personally delivering
about €7,500 in €10 increments in and about New Orleans at my discretion within the next
3-5 years which is nice. Margs at eight and don't be late as I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS - The Return to New Orleans is now on TheReverendTony.com with a few
revealing photos from our recent trip to The Big EZ.
April 14, 2006
Tonight at Matt's The Reverend Tony™ will present The Turtle Babies of

Mississippi™. Yes, it is true, even though human, they crawl on their bellies like reptiles.
But seriously folks, Meredith and the grand babies will be joining us so please bring your
babies* too.

Scam of the Week™
With Easter this Sunday, The Reverend Tony™ recommends this delectable
alternative to Easter ham. Why not try The Reverend Tony's Hickory Smoked, Honey
Glazed, Spiral Cut Nutria™, farm raised in Kentucky and delivered fresh to your door by
NPS™, that is Ngozi Parcel Service for those of you new to this screed. Cheese gits,
aspic and hickory smoked, honey glazed spiral cut Nutria, now that is what I call
gooooodddddddd!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Margs as usual and don't be late because The Reverend Tony may reveal much
bad gossip about those of you not in attendance. Eat, drink and enjoy as I remain The
Reverend Toné, Toné
PS - Next week, The Reverend Tony.com will announce who will be The Big God
at The Reverend Tony's Sistine Chapel™ at the grand opening January 1, 2008. Ciao
bella
April 21, 2006
The naming rights to The Big God™ at The Reverend Tony's Sistine Chapel™ has
been financed by a Mr. R. A., a very important Russian businessman now living in London,
for an obscene amount of euros in cash, so tonight at Matt's the first round of margs are mon
plaisir mes amis.
Visit the website at TheReverendTony.com if you would like to know more. Peace,
love and soul, The Reverend Tony.

Scam of the Week™
The Reverend Tony and Marvin Sease will also be hosting investors for The
Candylicker's Ranch and Casino™, an exclusive resort in a county near Las Vegas with
population of under 400,000. This project is underwritten by Lagos Bank, Trust & Pawn

and is not suitable as an investment for anyone.
April 28, 2006
Erratum - I apologize for leaving the impression with some of the congregation that
Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ did not want to enjoy New Orleans any time soon.
Au contraire mes amis, Le EZ Grande as we knew is back and ready for your money.
In point of fact, The Reverend Tony™ will be visiting soon to distribute €10 for each
€1,000 collected back at The Reverend Tony’s New Orleans Relief Fund™ gala (see
Matt's El Rancho, March 31 and April 7) and I will need some help distributing the funds
among the many female entertainers who have returned to the French Quarter So bring all
of your money with you to Matt's tonight and give early, give often.

Brokeback Mountain
I must say that I am clueless as to what all the fuss was about, me being from
Oklahoma where the sheep herding gay cowboy was immortalized by Rodgers and
Hammerstein in our state song,
"Oklahoma
Ev'ry night my honey lamb and I
Sit alone and talk
And watch a hawk
Making lazy circles in the sky
yada yada yada
So I was not impressed with the film, and not with the film making either. Like
Passion of The Mel™, the goofs were so glaring that it made me wonder if the film maker,
especially The Mel™, was goofing on the audience. For example, during that first summer
herding sheep when Ennis got attacked by the bear, rained on, froze, camped out and
carried a sheep, and his jacket never gets dirty? Maybe riding around all summer in the
mountains with a sheep in the saddle is a job that attracts gay guys particularly. C'est la
vie.
Why all the french Le Reverend Toné Toné? Simply because, and please do not
stone the messenger, The French™ own us, the US that is. And they have since it

beginning for if not for The French Fleet at Yorktown we would not have "won the war" and
thrown off the yoke of the English crown, yada, yada, yada.
Lady Claire and I will be quaffing margs at the usual time, with the usual suspects.
Jusque-là, The Reverend Tony, still south of freedom.
PS - The Kentucky Derby is next weekend so please visit the website and
download Happy Horse Racing™ for play at your Kentucky Derby party. Enjoy
http://www.thereverendtony.com/pages/1/index.htm
May 5, 2006
Greetings and Cinco de Mayo,
It is always a pleasure to celebrate any occasion where the French got their butts
kicked like at Puebla, Mexico in 1862. Vive la revolution!!!

Kentucky Derby Day
Spice up your Kentucky Derby Day party with the exciting new game Happy
Horse Racing™ available now FREE from TheReverendTony.com. Download early to
avoid the race day rush. Peace, love and a trifecta, I remain Le Reverénd Toné Toné.
May 12, 2006
Happy Horse Racing™ had over one million downloads in Nigeria alone and
judging by these reactions, The Playas™ liked it a lot.
“Happy Horse Racing™ is better than Bingo™. You are a genius. Love, Mom”
“Happy Horse Racing™ will make you millions and assure our prosperous retirement.
Love, Lady Claire”
“Saddling you up was what I liked most about Happy Horse Racing™. Mistress M”
“With Happy Horse Racing™, I’m never going fishing again! Ennis del Mar”
“Happy Horse Racing™ let me be The Decider. Thanks, GWB”
“With Happy Horse Racing™, I’ll never go quail hunting again. Dick ”Biggus” Cheney”
I could go on but won’t.

Scam of the Week™

Joining Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ will be none other than Osama bin
Laden his own self. The Big O, as he likes to be called now, will be available for
photographs and autographs during the usual Matt times for only € 10 per with all proceeds
benefiting The Reverend Tony™. Margs for all and all for margs, The Reverend Tony™
PS - Enjoy the full moon tonight but beware of the monsters under your bed.
May 19, 2006

Movie Review - The Da Vinci Code
For those of you new to this screed, The Reverend Tony™ reviews a movie
without ever having actually seen the movie, relying only on how many of the movie's stars
appear on morning network TV such as The Today Show™, Ellen or Regis and Kelli..
All movies begin with 2 Stars and Stars are deducted based on the number of stars
who appear on morning network TV or added for stars who do not appear.
So this week when the entire cast of The Da Vinci Code shows on The Toady
Show™, the movie must receive F Zero Stars.

Marriage
Last weekend Lady Claire and I drove to Ruston, Louisiana for the marriage of our
beloved step-nephew in-law, once removed, Josh to the love of his life, Elizabeth. And
say a little special prayer for them because Josh flies helicopters for our Army and will be
deployed to war soon enough.
On our honeymoon we saw the late, great, Lou Rawls close down The Venetian
Room™ at the Fairmont Hotel in The City by The Bay™, San Francisco which I do
recommend as a honeymoon destination, and take the train through The Wine Country™.
After his show Claire asked our waiter where we could wait for Mr. Rawls to get his
autograph, her family had seen Lou perform there on a family vacation years ago and she
has a very funny story which you you should ask her to tell you sometime. The waiter
replied "Missa Rarls, he no give no autoglaphs!" (Okie impression of Chinese accent)
So upon returning from the men's room, what do I see but Lady Claire visiting with

none other than Mr. Lou Rawls his own self. She introduces me and then he asks our
waiter, who is dumbfounded, to give him a blank check on which he writes
"To Claire and Walker, Good luck in life and love."
So we have that going for us, which is nice.
Each of you should next time when you raise a glass to Josh and Elizabeth, who is
now my step-niece in-law, twice removed, and toast:
"To Josh and Elizabeth, Good luck in life and love."

Scam of the Week™
The Big O™ returns this week with his back-up trio The O'ettes™ for two sets
beginning at 8:00 with an opportunity for photos and autographs before and after the show
and during the breaks.
You are each invited to boogie down to The Big O and His O'ettes™ and marg with
us tonight at Matt's El Rancho, Always Good. Take Lamar south, just past the
Cherebum™ factory. Margs up to Josh and Elizabeth at 8 and don't be late, Always, The
Reverend Tony™
May 26, 2006
Last century many in this conflagration would venture together several hundred miles
to the south of this freedom, to a place we used to call Laredo or The Red Bag™ when
English becomes the official language.
The Reverend Tony™ could bore you to death with stories of these adventures but
will not because the statutes of limitations on most of the felonies have not yet run.
The Indianapolis 500 always races this weekend and The Reverend Tony™
recommends that you put your money on either A. J. Foyt or Parnelli Jones to win. I
wonder what Indianapolis will that be called in English.

Scam of the Week™
Tonight at The Famous Matt's El Rancho™, The Reverend Tony™ will unveil the

latest scam that is guaranteed to solve this border problem.
The Reverend Tony's Wall and BBQ™
In a joint venture with HBR, Inc.™, The Reverend Tony will construct a wall along the
border between Mexico and the US of A that will be completely impenetrable in both
directions unless and until you partake of some fine BBQ.
Muslin terrorists will be immediately identified and turned away by the wide variety
of pork based BBQ especially Tony's Rib™, 1/2 pound of the finest, farm raised Louisiana
Lamb™, flaked and formed into a rib looking patty thing and served on freshly baked cibata
bread containing twice, TWICE, the adult daily allowance of unsaturated fat. Yummy for
your tummy.
Mistress M joins us tonight at Matt's fresh in from Cali with her summer collection of
leather and lace. Marg with us and bring your favorite Red Bag story. Over and far out, I
remain The Reverend Toné
June 2, 2006

Scam of the Week™
School’s out for summer and that means teenagers are driving cars, not well but fast
so please keep a watch out.
“How can I keep my teen off the street and studying for the SAT test” people ask
The Reverend Tony™ all of the time and Summer School is the answer.

The Reverend Tony’s Summer School™

Just put that teen of yours into The

Reverend Tony’s Summer School™ turn

the crank a bit and watch The Teacher™ impart that knowledge deep into your teen in an
effective, painful and not too deadly way.
The Reverend Tony™ is so certain of the success of The Teacher™, that if your
teen does not score at least 650 on the SAT test, The Reverend Tony™ will refund none
of your money back. Now how can you pass up a deal like that.
So please join Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ tonight at Matt's for a live
demonstration of The Teacher™ who will teach a 14 year old to translate the first chapter of
The Gallic Wars from the original Latin after only 1 very painful 30 hour lesson. Ciao, bello,
The Reverend Tony™
PS - The Reverend Tony/HBR™ joint venture has just been awarded a
$25,000,000,000.00 contract from The State of Texass™, to install surveillance cameras
along the border in every motel room within 10 miles of said border for 18 months.
June 9, 2006
Tonight at Matt's, The Reverend Tony™ will be holding open auditions for The Wee
Goal Girl™ who will travel with The Reverend Tony™ to promote our latest scam The
Wee Goal ™ urinal protector, just in time for The World Cup of Football.

Shoot and score the wee football in the back of the wee net and here Oswaldo
announce "Gooooaaaaalllll" to all of you competing peeers.
Please visit TheReverendTony.com for this exciting investment opportunity. May
the farce be with you. The Reverend Tony™
June 16, 2006
As I am certain that at least two of you know, the U S of A is currently in 31st place at
the World Cup of Soccer now being contested in Germany. 31st place is next to last and it
will take a miracle and special dispensation from PB16 for our team to not finish last.
What else should we expect from a team nicknamed “Stars and Stripes”?
(http://msn.foxsports.com/soccer/worldcup/team?statsId=188)
Why don’t we just change the colors to purple and pink and all the players could
carry a red hanky in the back right pocket, if you know what I mean and I think that you do.
The Reverend Tony™ just hates to lose as all of you know, and as a student of
history has analyzed The U S of A success/failure in every war in our history. One factor
emerges consistently from this analysis, The U S of A has more success when we have
overwhelming force against our opponent.
Under current rules, each team plays with the same number of players, which is
communistic and probably thought up by the French. So it is no wonder that The U S of A
cannot win. Changes must be made.
The Reverend Tony™ proposes to “level the playing field” in our favor by
implementing a few changes for any soccer game involving The U S of A. which should
shirley get us through to the round of 16.
1. The U S of A gets 15 players of which as many as 5 can be goalkeepers. Our
opponent gets to field 5 players

2. The goal The U S of A shoots at shall be 3 times as big as a regulation size goal
and the goal we defend shall be 1/2 size.
3. Marry off 100 of the finest players, be they from Brazil, Africa, wherever, to 100
American womens, then nationalize them in time for the next World Cup.
4. We get guns, they donut.

Scam of the Week™
The OUrinal™ was a total sell out and we are ramping up the TAMUrinal™ in pretty
pink. Order early, order often.
This week in Austin a school teacher was fired for exposing her breasts, both
breasts on the World Wide Web.
The Austin American Spaceman™ opined that “Teachers are rightly held to higher
standard” which standard is “base, vile or depraved acts that are intended to arouse or
gratify the sexual desire of the actor." Well hell yeah!!!
(http://www.statesman.com/opinion/content/editorial/stories/06/15teacher_edit.html)
Sort of like Will Rogers once said, “This job is easy when you have the whole
government working for you.”
Margs for all and all for margs, Ciao bello, The Reverend Tony™
PS - Mistress Lisa C will be performing the antler dance after the show. Enjoy
June 23, 2006
Lady Claire and I will be celebrating grandbabies birthdays and a wedding this
weekend but margs should still be consumed if just for the sake of the children.

Scam of the Week™
HELP WANTED - One criminal defense lawyer to replace murdered counsel for
Saddam Hussien. Top pay, full benefits and 70 virgins. Send CV to Tony Ngozi, PO
Box BR550, Lagos, Nigeria 66601.
But seriously for those lawyers in the congregation, I pose this question. Does

Sorbonne-Ozzie require disclosure that the immediate three prior counsel were murdered?

Surgery of the Week™
Next week Lady Claire will have a second lobotomy and not a moment too soon
because she’s been finding her way home from the mall way to often. After consulting with
no one, I decided that this was for the best.
She is still available to mow, weed and other light yard work. May the farce be with
you. The Reverend Tony™.
June 30, 2006

Surgery of the Week™
Lady Claire survived the second lobotomy and is on her way to a full recovery.
And please remember her rate is still only $20.00 per hour for yard work, that is if she can
find her way back from the Mall.

Scam of the Week™
Tonight at Matt's Famous El Rancho, The Reverend Tony™ presents a Texas
Cage Death Match™ between Barbara "B.D." Walters and Starr "Big Kitty" Jones who has
promised to put back on that 200 pounds she just lost, "So when I sit on her head, I can
watch her eyes pop right outa her skull!"

Rush Limpbow™
I do not even want to know how many pills he took with him because what we
already know is without any redeeming social content as it is. This is from the website of the
Bureau of Prostitution in the Dominican Republic
"The Dominican Republic is also every year the country where many lonely men
travel that search for sex with Dominican women for little money."
"If you are searching for sex with a Dominican woman, please do not forget to use a

condom."
A very important safety tip from BPDR.
Texas Cage Match™ opens at 10:00 pm, but the ladies begin The Oil-Up™ at 7
pm. Margs for all, TRT
July 7, 2006
It is very hard to believe that someone who graduated from high school the same
year as Lady Claire™ has been president of these United States since 1993, Yes it is
true, President Nino turned 60 this week and former President Toro reaches his on August
19. Enough already!

World Cup™
Fortunately The Stars and Stripes™ did not finish last and we were the only team to
score on Italy which is nice. Italy plays France Sunday for the whole shebang and
regardless of who wins the wine will be flowing. The Reverend Tony™ recommends that
you put all of your money down on France because champagne is better than prosecco.
Vive les Grenouilles.

Surgery Update™
Sad news to report. It appears that Lady Claire™ will need a third lobotomy after
all. Tonight at Matt's the role of Lady Claire™ will be performed by none other than Iris
Chacon™ so please join us tonight at Matt's for margs. May to farce be with you, The
Reverend Toné Toné
July 14, 2006

Dream Analysis™
The Reverend Tony™ solicits your help in analyzing this dream. Please reply to
TheReverendTony.com and as a extra added incentive The Reverend Tony™ will give
the first 1,000,000 responders a free lifetime supply of PlaciBox™ "The Magenta Pill - It

Cures Everything AND cut the shipping and handling by more than 1/2*.
How would you interpret this dream?
“The Reverend Tony™ was a train and the train was on tracks that led into a tunnel.
The train took the tracks in and out of that tunnel all night until the tunnel became a swimming
pool. Then The Reverend Tony™ got out of the swimming pool, dried off and smoked a
cigarette.”

Shipping and Handling™
The Reverend Tony™ usually ships your free lifetime supply of PlaciBox™ by
USPS for only $29.95 per month. Now that The Reverend Tony™ can deliver Placibox to
you by Telepithy™, we can pass that savings directly to you for only $12.95 per month, a
savings of more than 50%.

Looking for an Intervener that I Own™
The Reverend Tony™ is actively looking for an Intervener™ in the lawsuit brought
by Carole Page Keeton McClellan Rylander Strayhorn to establish that “Grandma” is her
nickname. This is need so that she can be listed on the ballot for Governor of Texas as
“Carole Page Keeton McClellan Rylander Strayhorn Grandma”.
But those of us who lived here in Austin when Carole Page Keeton McClellan was
Mayor knew her as Carole Page Keeton “Miss Piggy” McClellan.
Therefore, the Intervener™ must have resided in Austin, Texas between 1977
and 1983 and be able to testify that as Mayor she often wore an avocado green double
knit pants suit to preside at Council meetings.
Anyone who meets this criteria and is willing to intervene should meet Jim Tom
Ngozi under the Congress Avenue Bridge at midnight tonight, July 14, 2006 and bring
cash, nothing but cash.

Scam of the Week™
Tonight at Matt’s™,The Reverend Tony™ and Lady Claire welcome the Monks

from the Wundag Monastery in China who will be asking The Jade Emperor™ to bless
the margarita machine, so we will have that going for us which is nice. The Wudang
Monastery was a location in Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon and The Jade Emperor™
selected the animals of the Chinese zodiac. Margs for all the little children in the world.
Peace, love and soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™
July 21, 2006
The Reverend Tony™ reveals the 2006 ALL NAME TEAM - HIGH SCHOOL on the
website TheReverendTony.com.
And try out the new slogan "60 IS THE NEW 30! Margs for all and all for margs,
TRT
July 28, 2006
No Matt’s tonight as Lady Claire™ and The Reverend Tony™ will be on the annual
pilgrimage to protect the inheritance and this year the visit is to mother’s home in Florence,
Alabama. Her dear brother Robert still lives in the family home and tends the azaleas.
Florence is on the Tennessee river and while it is not quite The Arno™, then what is?
But it is the Muscle Shoals area of the river not far from Colbert’s Crossing where the
Natchez Trace crossed the Tennessee going back to Nashville.
The same Colbert’s Crossing where Chief George Colbert charged General
Andrew F. Jackson $50,000 in gold to ferry his army across the river. General Jackson
claims he paid $100,00 for those very same services and they are both right, if you know
what I mean.
General Jackson repaid in full Chief Colbert’s favor in 1837 by escorting Chief
Colbert and all of his people to Oklahoma but that is a story that ends here.

Warts on Terror and All™
They said it couldn’t be done but when Israel went to war against Lebanon or vice
versa, it is the FIRST recorded instance in HISTORY that a country with a McDonalds™™
franchise has invaded another country with a McDonalds™™ franchise. Please visit our

fellow travelers at their web sites if you dare.
Israel - http://www.mcdonalds.co.il/
Lebanon - http://www.mcdonaldsarabia.com/index.htm

Scam of the Week™
With the afore mentioned scam, The Reverend Tony™ and Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala
hereby officially retire from the scam business leaving it to this administration which is
exemplary when it comes to the Scam of the Week™. The Reverend Tony™ is out.
PS - The web site is currently under construction but should be back real soon.
August 4, 2006
Please join us tonight at Matt's where Mel Gibson will be circumcised on his way to a
full recovery from a severe, almost fatal case of Assholism.
The Rabbi Tony™ will officiate and Howie Ngozi, The Singing Mohel™, will perform
the ritual while singing his latest hit "Just A Little Bit".
Afterwards Mistress M™ will conduct a charity auction for Mel's Remains™, which
could make a full set of Hartman leather luggage if worked by the right hands, if you know
what I mean.
Izmels and margs at 8 so don't be late. Always, The Reverend Tony™
August 11, 2006

Terror Plot Foiled™
Four suspected terrorists were apprehended today trying to build a large wooden
badger in the front lavatory of Flight 666 en route from London to Fayetteville, Arkansas.
The terrorists have been preliminarily identified as Rick “Buono Capelli” Perry,
Carole “Grandma” Keeton McClellan Rylander Strayhorn, Chris “Ding Dong” Bell and Kinky
“Jewboie” Friedman who were thought to be all candidates for governor of Texas but now
it appears we have been saved from that fate. Praise The Lord™
Had the terrorists’ plot succeeded, the next occupant would have been confronted

by a large wooden badger blocking the commode. Hysteria would ensue and the terrorists
would win. But not now. Praise The Lord™ and pass The Ammunition™
To prevent future attacks like this, the Budweiser Department of Homeland Security
will prohibit all carry-on construction material larger the 2" x 4" x 6'. I feel safer already. Ciao
bello, TRT
August 18, 2006
New Orleans,
This morning reminds me of the morning we spent before The Storm™ came
through last year. Beautiful blue sky and no one at the pool.
The good news is that Richie Mouton has been playing overseas, first in France but
now in Japan. For those of you new to the screed or if you just want to read a fine piece of
journalism then visit the website TheReverendTony.com, scroll past the All Name TeamHigh School, and click on Escape from The Storm™ or just wait until the end of the screed.
This was our first time flying since the arrest of the four Badger terrorists and the new
TSA (Thousands Standing Around) will shirley prove effective.

Scam of the Week™
The Reverend Tony™ understands that the US of A is home to at least 15 billion
illegal residents and that this is a problem.
Taking a scam from the ultimate business model, The Catholic Church™, The
Reverend Tony™ proposes to fix this problem by selling them special dispensations. For
only $10,000, The Reverend Tony™ will sell each illegal resident a Certificate of
Citizenship™ which entitles that person to full US citizenship but with 5 years probation.
During those 5 years, The New Citizen™ would have to pay all taxes and otherwise
become a usual and customary USA citizen, get a cell phone and eat franchise food.
At $10,000 a pop the US guvment would raise $150,000,000,000 ($150
BILLION) which would be just enough to finance The War on Terror™ for another 6 months.
Is this a great country or what.
Please hoists margs tonight and give thanks that the French gave the world

democracy, champagne and the manage á trois. Vive La Révolution, Je reste, Le
Révérend Toné Toné™
August 25, 2006
Good news and bad news from New Orleans. The good news is that you can get a
table and that's also the bad news. Granted that the middle of August is not quite the height
of the convention business.
More good news, Richie Mouton has been found playing jazz in Japan which
sounds nice, but Bob was on vacation so Charlie took care of us.
But bad news about the bread which is now not crispy crust melt in your mouth but
something completely different and not nearly as good. Bland and chewy I can get at the
Randalls™.

Scam of the Week™
So please if you ever did like New Orleans now is the time to visit and take all of
your money. PLUS when you check-in at the Royal Sonesta, please mention that The
Reverend Tony™ sent you and you will receive a FREE upgrade of your room and a
FREE bottle of champagne with FREE chocolates.
It has been almost one year since Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ escaped
The Storm™. How different had Fate cast us upon the Superdome instead.
What was true last year is still true today, as it was true 2,000 years ago. If you have
the means, you have a way.
Back to Margs with Lady Claire and The Gang™. Peace, love and Shrimp PoBoys foever, The Reverend Tony™ remains.
PS - Next week I promise some humor, but until here is a link to K-Fed's premiere
on the Teen Choice Awards last weekend.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aam1pDl8wnM
September 1, 2006
Tonight at Matt’s Famous El Rancho™, The Reverend Tony™ in copartnership with

Hairy Davidson Motorcycle™ and Cherubum™, will preview the brand new Organ
Donor™ line of colonic hydration transportation. Yes, it is true, soon you will be able to
head out on the highway and irrigate your colon, all at the same time.
The Reverend Tony™ has fine tuned the vibrations of the multi-stroke twin V engine
to provide the ultimate stimulation to the colon, making an incredibly pleasant experience for
you but not necessarily for anyone riding directly behind and less than two Mississippi’s
away, so please keep a safe driving distance.
So stop by Matt’s tonight or visit the website for a preview of The Organ
Donor™. Peace, love and soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™
TheReverendTony.com
http://www.thereverendtony.com/index.html
September 8, 2006
To Matt's or not to Matt's, that is the question, what with the UT v. Ohio State game
in town tomorrow night. So while trying to decide our fate, let's congregate at The Elephant
Room for Sex Before Dinner, The Cocktail™..
Tonight at The Elephant Room, The Reverend Tony™ will be debuting Sex Before
Dinner, The Cocktail™, his latest libation creation, a tantalizing combination of champagne,
Godiva™ chocolate liqueur with a jalapeno garnish and floater of tequila, will shirley get you
in the mood for love.
So leave your colors at home tonight and join Lady Claire (almost fully recovered
from the second lobotomy), The Reverend Tony™ and all of the sinners at The Elephant
Room, 315 Congress Avenue, for Sex Before Dinner, The Cocktail™. The Password™
tonight is "Breakfast". Ciao bello, The Reverend Tony™
September 15, 2006
It is a marvelous night for a moon dance so Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™
will be dancing with Van Morrison tonight at the Austin City LImits Music Festival on
Auditorium Shores in downtown. Well, not actually dancing, her lobotomies prevent that,
but we still can sway.
Auditorium Shores and memories of AquaFest, working the beer booth, turkey legs,

building the Jail booth, funnel cake, Billy Ray Cyrus and his Achy Breaky Heart, Delbert let
love come between us, and Sheena Easton's dressing room are among the favs. And
who that saw them can ever forget the darling sailor uniforms, what were we thinking.

Ann Richards, Rest in Peace
It has been almost 30 years since I first met Ann when she was elected as County
Commissioner, Precinct 3, Travis County and I was an assistant to then County Judge Mike
Renfro.
In addition to her hot assistant, I will always recall her easy, honest laugh, Ann could
laugh with the best of them. And to illustrate how sometimes little things do matter, Ann
would probably not have been elected governor had Clayton Williams just shook her hand
that time.
Ann was born in the year of the Rooster which should not surprise, loyal, intelligent
and could she ever strut her stuff and she did have some stuff. Her spirit will live for a long,
long time even though her body is gone.
So listen up people, no one gets out alive, not even baby Jesus and I am still trying
to figure out what it was he did so bad to deserve the worst bare bottom spanking any son
has ever received from a father but that is the subject of another sermon.
So hug every rooster, dog, horse, monkey, snake, rabbit, ox, boar, sheep, dragon,
rat, and tiger any time you can. Peace, love and no death by bonga, The Reverend
Tony™
September 22, 2006
Being from Oklahoma, a loss by bonga is a bit hard to take.
The Reverend Tony™ can only offer my fellow Okies some ancient advice and
healing words from Coach Barry Switzer™ who once upon a time opined, " Gentlemen,
it's not whether you win or lose, just cover." By the way, the line in Vegas was OU plus 4
1/2.
Speaking of Vegas, Lady Claire™ put €50 on black 23 and consequently won
€17,500 so PLEASE join us tonight at Matt's El Rancho for the best fried shrimp in the

world™, legs, fish a la Matt, Little Ricky Dip, and did I mention the margaritas? Be there or
be L7, May the farce be with you, The Reverend Tony™ is over and out.
© 2006 The Reverend Tony™
September 29, 2006
Please join Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ tonight at Matt's El Rancho to
celebrate the birthday of Young Man Lance Dandy who is now finally old enough to drink.
Happy, happy birthday and Joy Joy to Lance and watch out for that third margarita you
were served at Manuéls, if you know what I mean.

Scam of the Week™
The Reverend Tony™ has it on good advice from the world renowned investment
firm of Ngozi, Grandma, Kinky and Perry™, to put all of your money into the Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, or as they are traditionally known - War, Famine, Pestilence
and Death, excellent profit centers each.
Ngozi Grandma™ believes that the current war will extend indefinitely into the future
as was so exquisitely planned by Los Dos Dicks™, namely Biggus Cheney and Yo Ho
Ho and a Bottle of Rumsfeld who, now that I think about it, were protégés of the Ultimate
Dick™, none other than Dick Dick Nixon.
So bring anything and everything of value, even the younger children, to Matt's
tonight and celebrate a birthday and life its own self. Peace, love and let us pray for
something other than death by bonga, I remain The Reverend Tony™
October 6, 2006
OU-Texas weekend or Texas-OU weekend depending on your team. My first
OU-Texas game was in 1970 when Texas won 41-9 and Bruce Derr set a then OU record
with a 51 yard filed goal. He was a straight ahead kicker with a Lou Groza boot, a photo of
which I took was published in by the Oklahoma Journal newspaper in it's report of the
game.
The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ is right out as a predictator of tomorrow's outcome so

it is back to the basics, blocking and tackling and running and passing and dough popping
sumbuddy and hope it does not come down to the zebras again.
This Game is definitely on The List™ if you enjoy sport and if you are fortunate
enough to attend tomorrow, be sure to whack a Frog™ on the Midway. That's always
good luck for your team.

Scam of the Week™
Mark Foley is a total diversion from the real impotent issues. If the Mission is
Accomplished™ then why does not the president ask the Iraqi guvment to send a Peace
Mission™ to treat with our Peace Mission™ in Geneva beginning at 9:00 a.m., Monday,
October 23, 2006.
Mistress Condi will head up our mission, patent leather knee boots, slit skirt, which,
now that I think about it, would be a nice look for Hilarity Clinton too. And if The Reverend
Tony™ were El Presidente™, Cher™ and Madonna™ would be part of my mission and I
would have them perform until the treaty was signed by all.
So please join Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ tonight at Matt's Famous El
Rancho™ and learn the inside scoop about The Table Dancer™, a fabulous new sitcom on
Fox™. The Reverend Tony™ is over and way out.
PS - Full moon tonight, drive safe.

Joke of the Week™
As a public service and to preserve a vault of humor, The Reverend Tony™ will
present one of the classics from said vault and this week's Joke

of the Week™ is "The

Cadillac" joke.
The Reverend Tony™ first heard this beauty from Dudley Phelps who still has the
best delivery but The Reverend Tony™ does a fair imitation.
For those of you not familiar with The Cadillac joke just ask and The Reverend Tony™ will
tell.

October 13, 2006
No Matt's El Rancho tonight as Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ along with
Mistress M are off to The Big Apple™ for some ballet and prometheus, sculpted by Lady
Claire's cousin Paul Manship.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Manship
Mistress M is a member of the Ballet Theatre which premiers Push this Sunday with
French ballerina and dance superstar Sylvie Guillem, in her unique collaboration with the
contemporary choreographer and dancer Russell Maliphant, or so I have been told.
http://www.nycitycenter.org/events/event_detail.cfm?event_code=SWB07

Marvin Sease at MySpace.Com
Visit Mr. Sease at
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendid=79759590
and hear his new hit Put a Condom On.

Joke of the Week™
The Cadillac Joke™ now begins with "Marvin Sease walked into the Cadillac
dealership in downtown Jackson, Mississippi . . ."
This week's joke is Name That Thing™ and is attached. Enjoy, The Reverend
Tony™

October 20, 2006
New York, New York, what can I say that hasn’t been said before. Well, a plane
carrying a New York Yankee, probably the pilot, had just crashed into a building on the
Upper East side the Wednesday before we arrived Friday The 13th™.
Then earlier on that Friday The 13th™, A-Rod skids off the runway so I am not a bit
apprehensive about flying on Friday The 13th™. . . and read the rest of the story at
TheReverendTony.com

Reverend Tony Talavera™
Great news indeed, Reverend Tony Talavera is back in business in New Orleans at
333 Burgundy and available for weddings and adult bris.
And if you arrange for your ceremony within the next 30 days, The Reverend
Tony™, will give you almost free, at almost no charge, a Voodoo Divorce Kit™

Voodoo Divorce Kit™
8" needles, slovenly crafted by Haliburton-Ngozi™ from radioactive grade scrap
metal, insure that even if you might miss a vital organ, the infection resulting from the
penetration alone will cause a slow and painful demise of the beloved ex.

Matt's El Rancho™
It was in Chicago during the fall of 1969, not long before Altamont, when The
Reverend Tony™ first saw The Greatest Rock n' Roll Band in The World™, who play
Austin this Sunday.
Mayor Daley had asked The Stones to please not play Street Fighting Man so to
accommodate hiz Honor The Mayor, Mick and the Lads opened with Street Fighting
Man, closed with Street Fighting Man and closed the encore with Street Fighting Man.
Those were fine and crazy days my friends.
So let's get this party started as the kids say, The Reverend Tony™ and
PETGWB™* present tonight at Matt's Famous El Rancho™, The 43rd Greatest Rock n'
Roll Band in The World™, as just voted by The Austin Comical™ readers poll, Spinal Tap,

So turn it up to 11 with Lady Claire, The Reverend Tony™ and all The Big
Bottoms™ at at Matt's Famous El Rancho™. Margs for all and all for margs, Ciao bella,
TRT
*People for the Ethical Treatment of George W Bush
October 27, 2006
Bon Jour Mademoiselles, Madames et Monsieurs,
Thanks to all for the fantastic turnout at last week's fundraiser for PETGWB* at Matt's
Famous El Rancho™ which raised almost €1,000,000,000 according the accounting firm of
Ngozi, Cheney and Dick™, Caldwell, Texas.
The funds will provide security and maintenance for the GWB International Airport
now being constructed, at taxpayers' expense, on his ranch outside Caldwell, Texas

Scam of the Week™
With elections at hand The Reverend Tony™ encourages all to Vote Early, Vote
Often™, because whether you like it or not, some fool is going to have the keys to the car,
so to speak, so it might as well be my fool.
To insure the correct results, The Reverend Tony™ in cahoots with Diebold-Ngozi,
has rigged every electronic voting machine so that when you pull the "D" lever, the machine
will double your vote just as the "R" lever will reject that vote. Now the Dems have begun
to level the playing field, next the Supreme Court™.

Matt's El Rancho™
Even though Halloween celebrations are this weekend there is no need to wear a
costume to Matt's tonight since most of us are scary enough as it is. Margs for all and all for
margs, je reste, Le Reverend Toné Toné
*PETGWB is People for the Ethical Treatment of George W. Bush
November 3, 2006
Dateline New Orleans

No Matt’s tonight as Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ are in The Big EZ™ to
celebrate her 90th birthday tomorrow. The oysters are IN SEASON so bring all yo money
and let’s suck some.

Scam of the Week™
John Kerry proves again why we should all thank Ohio for saving us from his
presidency. In his case D must mean Dufus.
This time next week either the Ds will be investigating everything or W will be
running wild, is this a great country or what?

Movie Review™
Borat: Cultural Learnings of America for Make Benefit Glorious
Nation of Kazakhstan, opens today and Oscars™ look out.

(http://www.borat.tv/)

Full moon is Sunday so enjoy the weekend and howl baby, just howl. Over and Far
Out™, ciao bello, The Reverend Tony™
November 10, 2006
Greetings and felicitations,
Tonight at Matt's Famous El Rancho™, The Reverend Tony™ will premier of
Baghdad Boogie, the first single off S**t Happens, the latest album from hip hop rapper
D-Rum, late of the Pentagram. Rum Diddy as his posse calls him, will be available for
photos, autographs and Cristal body shots after. Ciao bello, The Reverend Tony™
PS - The story of the birthday visit to New Orleans, complete with donkeys, Ferraris,
crabs, martinis, limos and Candystripers will be posted soon at TheReverendTony.com
November 17, 2006
The Reverend Tony™ is looking for some fool to actually fry a Nutria™ for
Thanksgiving, any takers? Here is the recipe

Ingredients
one medium Nutria™, with head and tail on (about 40 pounds)
55 gallons of lard
salt and pepper to taste
Cooking
Hold the Nutria™ by the tail and place it gently in a 55 gallon drum of hot lard at
325º . Cook for 1 hour per pound until done, approximately 40 hours. You may need to
add more lard.
Pick the Nutria™ up by the tail to check if the eyes have popped out which means
your Nutria™ is ready to eat. Remove head and tail before serving. Enjoy!

World Tour™
For a football fan nothing is better than a night game in Tiger Stadium, Baton Rouge,
which is where we will be courtesy of Lady Claire's cousin Prince Richard of Ventress to
watch and see if Les Tigres de L'Université de l'Etat de la Louisiane can cover the 27.5
point spread against Les Vieille Mademoiselle Rebels de la Mississippi.
Both Prince Charlie Phelps and Prince Frank Trapp (Lady Claire's brother and
brother in law respectively) have sons now serving us in Iraq.
Ben Phelps is a ranger driving around in Bradley armored personnel carriers and
Josh Trapp, seen here in The Grove™with Senator JohnBoy McCain and Frank at last
years game, is flying Blackhawk attack helicopters.

Josh if you happen to read this and haven't named your chopper yet, The
Reverend Tony™ suggests calling it Bonga!!!
So when the rest of us are singing the national anthem at a football game this
holiday, please change the last line to something Otis of Austin said first and best. Instead
of "home of the brave", try just once "because of the brave" . Ciao bello, The Reverend
Tony™
November 24, 2006
The venture to Louisiana proved a success especially after Princess Michelle of
Rubydeaux, LA share her recipe for NuPosCoon™ with The Reverend Tony™. Many of
you have heard of a Turducken, which is a turkey stuffed with a duck and a turkey.
Well a NuPosCoon™ uses the same technique except with a Nutria stuffed with
possum and coon. You start with a 30 lb Nutria, a 20 lb possum and a 10 lb raccoon, Skin,
bone and detail each.
Place the Nutria, breast up on a clean or so surface, and top with the possum and

then the coon meat. Season with salt, pepper and 17 cloves of garlic you can add more
later.
Reform the meat into the shape of Dick "Biggus" Cheney and then slow roast over
hickory charcoal for 1 hour per pound or about 60 hours. You will need to add more
charcoal.
Princess Michelle finishes her NuPosCoon™ with a sail varmint gravy which she
strains but I like the giblet thingys. Enjoy.
No Matt's tonight as Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ are to Oklahoma and
my dear Ma ma to protect the inheritance. OU #14, The Reverend Tony™
December 1, 2006
At Matt's Famous El Rancho tonight we will celebrate the births of Young Princess
Mesia and her daddy Sir Lance.
Also present will be Agent J. Edgar Ngozi of the FBI, Lagos branch, to explain how
each and every one of you is the only heir of a recently deceased and very wealthy
ancestor in NIgeria, which promises to be special.
The Reverend Tony™ will regale the masses with The Miracle of the Escape from
The Chickens but will only tell of The Miracle™ if asked.

Scam of the Week™
How much did the taxpayers spend to come up with "Go Big, Go Long, or Go
Home"? This is from a secret transcript of a White House briefing on the new slogan.
President George W to Condoleezza Rice, Secretary of Steaks, "Condi, do you
want to go big or do you want to go long?"
Margs for all and all for margs. The Reverend Tony™ remains.
December 8, 2006
For those of you with Blackberrys and other such addictions, The Reverend Tony™
will only use plain fonts for the weekly email screed. So you'll have to visit

TheReverendTony.com if you want to see all the really cool stuff.

Scam of the Week™
Nowhere in the entire report of the Iraq Study Group does it mention The Reverend
Tony™'s suggestion to Go Madonna on them. The Reverend Tony™ is talking 24/7
Madonna on all tv and radio stations. Under such bombardment, the men will be cutting
their own heads off.
The Reverend Tony™ is so certain of this favorable outcome, that he guarantees
capitulation within 30 days or none of your money back. Now that is a deal that even
Haliburton™ can't refuse. (Guarantee underwritten by Ngozi International Bank and Pawn,
Lagos, Nigeria)

Movie Review™
Blood, Beasts and Breasts, Meldillo Gibson's Apocalypto opens today at drive-in
movie theaters everywhere, just in time for the holiday season. Heads roll, blood gushes
and many breasts were exposed in the making of this epic. The Reverend Tony™
recommends that you take all the kids and plenty of popcorn too, and see it twice, Meldillo
needs the money. NOT!

Matt’s Famous El Rancho™
Please join Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ tonight at Matt's and enjoy the
sweet soul music of The Madonnadillos™ who will debut their new release "Like a 40 Year
Old Virgin", which destined to become No. 1 with a bullet. Stay the course, be the ball,
see your future, The Reverend Tony™ remains.
December 15, 2006
To paraphrase Will Rogers, this screed is easy when you have the whole
government working for you, to wit, Texas House Bill 305 is entitled "Relating to the use of
laser sighting devices by hunters who are legally blind" and I am not making this up as you
can see for yourself at this link. Probably exonerates Dick "Biggus" Cheney for that hunting

accident last spring.
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=80R&Bill=HB308
Just once, The Reverend Tony™ wishes a legislature would convene and then
immediately adjourn so it does not do any more damage. Oh where is Solon when we
need him.

Movie Review
Apocalypso may have finished first at the box office last week but Borat was
nominated for Best Picture AND Best Actor by the Golden Globes, so take that Meldillo.
This is the last Matt's El Rancho before the Christmas so please bring all of you
money for make benefit of the glorious nation of Kazak Stan and Ollie. Stay the course, be
the ball, see your future and bring a covered dish, The Reverend Tony™ remains.
December 22, 2006
No Matt's El Rancho tonight as we are in Mississippi for Lady Claire to play with her
grandbabies and The Reverend Tony™ to acquire the latest in party blues, especially
Marvin Sease's new Christmas single, Daddy Wants To Be Your Santa™.

Scam of the Year™
Please vote for The Reverend Tony's™ best Scam of the Week™ and the finalists
are:
Apocalypso, 12-15-2006
Go Madonna™, 12-7-2006
NuPosCoon™, 11-24-2006

Voodoo Divorce Kit™, 10-20-2006
Sex Before Dinner, The Cocktail™, 9-8-2006
The Organ Donor™, 9-1-2006
The New Citizen™, 8-18-2006
60 IS THE NEW 30™, 7-21-2006

The OUrinal™, 6-9-2006

The Reverend Tony’s Summer School™, 6-2-2006
The Reverend Tony's Great Wall and BBQ™, 5-26-2006
The Candylicker's Ranch and Casino™, 4-21-2006

The Reverend Tony™'s Home Tatoo Parlor™, 5-17-2006
Save the Pet Cigarettes™, 3-3-2006

Fleshlight™, 2-10-2006
Brokeback Mountain Too, Revenge of the Cooties™, 2-3-2006
So Vote Early, Vote Often™, Happy holidays to all and to all a good night. The
Reverend Tony™
December 26, 2006
Happy New Year, Feliz Año Nuevo, Nouvelle Année Heureuse, Nuovo Anno
Felice, Ano Novo Feliz, Glückliches Neues Jahr, Glad Ny År, Gung Hay Fat Choy!!!!!
Lady Claire is NOT having a lobotomy this year so join us at Matt's El Rancho
tonight to marg and watch a live broadcast of the latest episode of Who Wants To Be The
Executioneer™ direct from Baghdad to see the execution style hanging of none other than
Sadam Hussein his own self as carried out by our Texas Department of Corrections, the
world leader in executions.
But seriously, don't you think that Sadam wishes that the president of Iraq was now
Gerald Ford, The Godfather of Soul™, Soul Brother Number 1™, The Hardest Working
Man in Show Business™ and 38th President of these United States, who pardoned that
vile bastard Richard F. Nixon, but alas Jerry left us this week.

But while you grieve do recall Jerry's own words on the subject of moving on "It's a
new day so let a man come in and do the popcorn!"
Margs and popcorn is what I call a real Reverend Tony meal. Peace, love and soul
forever, The Reverend Tony™

